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8.3.11
Metro Herald’s readers vote for Dublin Simon Community as their Charity of
the Year 2011
Homelessness charity will receive €80,000 worth of free Metro Herald advertising to publicise
their 2011 awareness and fundraising campaigns
(Tuesday 8th March 2011) Through Urban Life, Metro Herald newspaper readers have chosen the Dublin
Simon Community as their preferred Charity of the Year for 2011. This means that Metro Herald will
donate €80,000 worth of free advertising and provide editorial support to the Dublin Simon Community
during 2011. Metro Herald distributes 65,000 copies daily to young, working commuters in the greater
Dublin area, bordered by Balbriggan, Greystones, Maynooth and Kildare.
This partnership offers the Dublin Simon Community a unique opportunity to communicate key messages
to Metro Herald’s Greater Dublin-based readership to build awareness and encourage support and
participation for the good work the Dublin Simon Community do.

Dublin Simon Community, founded over forty years ago, today works with over 2,500 people a year
experiencing, or in danger of, homelessness. This help is provided through soup runs, outreach,
emergency accommodation, supported housing, treatment service, tenancy sustainment and
resettlement.

Sam McGuinness, CEO of Dublin Simon Community said “We’re absolutely delighted to be chosen as
Metro Herald’s Charity of the Year. We hope this partnership will help more people understand
homelessness and the real issues that are increasingly prevalent in our city, and of course we’ll be urging
Metro Herald readers to come onboard for our 2011 initiatives. We’d also like to thank Urban Life readers
for voting for Dublin Simon Community”.

Kieran Forde, Marketing & Research Manager for Metro Herald also remarked, ‘Urban Life, our online
readership survey, helps us understand our readers better - we know they are socially conscious and have
a strong conviction when it comes to helping charities. Through Urban Life, we put our “Charity of the
Year” to a vote and this year there was overwhelming support for the Dublin Simon Community. We are
delighted to partner with them and support the invaluable work they do for people experiencing
homelessness in and around the capital.”
-ENDSFor further information please contact: Lorna Cronnelly, Campaigns and Media Manager, Dublin Simon
Community, Tel: 086 1724253, Email: lornacronnelly@dubsimon.ie

